Motor learning perspectives on haptic training for the upper extremities.
Recent developments in neurorehabilitation have spawned numerous new robotic rehabilitation therapies. However, many of the concepts upon which these therapies are based are not fully understood and it may be necessary to explore some of the motor learning principles that apply to the use of haptics for motor learning in non-clinical scenarios/populations. We conducted a review of studies that utilized a haptic training paradigm teaching healthy participants to perform a motor skill involving the upper extremities. We discuss studies in the context of four important motor learning concepts: performance versus learning, feedback, observational learning, and functional task difficulty. Additionally, we note that the proliferation of research in haptic training has led to an extensive vocabulary of terms, some of which may be misnomers or redundant. We propose a classification of terms describing haptic training in an effort to provide clarity and further contextualize the studies. We believe that making connections to motor learning principles and clarifying meanings will facilitate a fuller understanding of the outcomes of studies in basic science research and allow for more directed applications of these training techniques to clinical populations.